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ght Megaplt.Rothesay Hotel.

This llotel which has been under more 
managers than any hotel in the city, has 

by the contractors on the Railway Eaten I agajn refitted, since the fire, by Mr. 
■ion to the Breakwater. The work is to be | j°meg tfjnch, the present proprietor, who. 
completed by the end of December.

LOCALS.from $50 and at last walked out ot the
store joint proprietors of

A BARREL OMAN WITHOUT ANY HANBM- 

Its more than twelve years ago, but! think 
I see the punchy little lellow now as plain
ly as 1 did then ; how, as soon as we turned 
the corner, Billy leant against the wall and 
laughed till the tears trickled down his 
face, then suddenly becoming preternatu- 
rally solemn, said, “ Gaw sake ! sir, don t 
say nothing to the old man ; else he II 
swear i been leading you into mischief.

Alter discussingour purchase and taking 
the size of the squared spindle to which the 
handle should fit, I arranged to meet Billy 
the following morning at a small Samshjo
shop or groggery| (kept by the^moAt tho- ^ | Qf the same pattoin as
setgehyesUon),Uand undertook to procure Meagr8. Lanergan and Chubb returned ladies’ parlor of the Victoria Hotel. It 
from the armourer of the ‘ Centaur from a successlul fishing cruise last night, was procured in Boston lor Mr. McKay, 
succedaneiim for the missing h»^ . T struok a new route t0 tbe head watcrs who controls that department. In connec
chMfdaol acotoVrld gcnTman, whose only ol the St. Croix, and didn’t reach the lake lion with the bar are two room-,, lor cheat 
gam ent was a bluf frock coat, worn a, (h first started {or. They brought back a and muggins players, nicely fitted up. 
most people wear pants and who resided,n y gized basket of troot. Gag baa been introduced all through the
the Island of Java ; and to come prepared house. The dining room looks particularly
and equipped to act as monkey man and Headings at the Academy. hriirht and in this department no expense
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Punctufilly on time on Thursday evening. ° grcat C0"0ler3, cruets, castors, knapkin rings,
i V . t madimyappsarance, with which his previous readings nave |orkg and apoons, all silver, make
ml !*■■« Bill, "‘“SVw ‘n"'D».mi‘5”l»63i-l ». Ubte != •U»"!*"

xrsti taTSS ri -• -l- “ ,gr“’1 SI"^

“ chune’’ with the help of a hand-vice xn the Fish Market dishes warm. It is a row of metal dishes.
CdkleARer”rfew preT^naPrie“ having ‘°-day fine fresh shad are celling at10 o , raDgc, with covers on them,
fired the ifew handle in place, and duly ac 12 cts. ; lobsters, 10 ets. : nalibut, 10 to 12 ^ a gag p.pe with several jcts running 
capted a "smile” and no end ofgood wishes ota., gaspereaux, 70 cts. per hundred. UD(jetneath) which, while constantly burn
from his late audience, Billy and h made There was a tolerably good supply this wm keep things red hot. The rooms 
ïSÆ £ t «'an newly furnished in ever, partie^,

about 7 0-2™,he foTJ! 0. late Hugh Maynes, for assaulting “ J the" vie’w, both of

Chinese cities and Chinese scenes have John Kinney, was finished yesterday. Evi tfae publio and the park, cannot be ex 
been olten described so much more vividly dence was produced as to the previous good lt ig to'be boped Mr. Hinch will
than l can hope to that 1 ^ mereiy character 0f Maynes, and that the assault , remunerated for his-large outlayss.ftftrj.'ttftsti r,:..... »<»».'■.*«. a»
than six feet wide, while in many cases even n0y having been very abusive. The Atto
this limited space is encroached upon by ne, General on behalf ol the Crown and Bis °p P ' pregentjng
the lonir pendulous signs of the enterpns-1 , p„wrnrd on behalf of the prisoner. Manager Bishop, by p Sing tradescoen on eitlirside. These being toe Jurv briefly At half-past features of attraction nightly, mdetermm-
suspended from tbe upper part of the addressed the y J , , b. ed to sustain that interest m his establish-
bouses frequently reach within a foot or loar the Jury retired, and after a fflent whicb the merits of the performances
frWo0m0thehew^l.Ve,theUn'the fiKd second -nee ^urned into Court with a verdie Notwitb8tanding the attractun
floods‘often project so much that the real Not Guilty. at thclnsti'ute.lastnight.hehadoneoftbe
deals on opposite sides ol the way could cars for the Govsr*nHtt Hallways. mQst respectable audiences of the season,
easily shake hands out of the upper win- lt wiU be seen, bjr advertisement in to- busbanda and father3 having
to yourself ou/pr^r^hro^h, perhaps, day’s Ttibunb, that the Ministerof Pubhc themgelveg of the opportunity to imp0Itant.

y A MIT F OF SUCH streets | Works has promptly responded to the iv0 tbeir wiveg and daughters comfortable Debate on Joly’s motion to go into Com- -4.
which seemed interminable; hemmed in on U«est of the Railway Superintenden an 6 i8hionedseatsinthe|r(?nt pf the stage, mittee to consider resolutions relative to
all sides by the chattering natives, and now I has called for Tenders or I where Brussels carpet is laid, and cosey the Superannuation Fund was resumed.
hustled by a donkey, now getting poked in 0f Fifty Platform Cars tor the use ol tne are regerTed beyond the reach of the Apter loud discussion, Jackson moved an
the back by a coolie trotting along under a road,—more particularly for the use of the Nothing has beea spared in amendment to alter the provisions of the».Ui-o-n«. -b. h.,. ... —... „». s.,
bamboo, and anon being well sworn at in plain so bitterly of want of rolli g ' t0 render this an elegant and attractive during the present session ; that the sub- 
pu e Chimseby some irate old gentleman Tenders will be received at Ottawa up to Qf amngementl Bnd it must encourage i6ct should engage the attentipn of
who had come into collision w>th the s inrp jun0 10th and the Cars must be delivere Bishop to know that his efforts to parijamCnt ; amendment was carried on a
ou^great relief, we armed at a good sized I St* John by September lot. promote rational and roflned amusement, djTigion and the motion was adopted,

open space in front of a large joss house, are so highly appreciated. The perform The House went into Committee on Cos-
which we deemed a suitable place lor giv We have jusf Earned that the Portland aoce commenced last night «-«th the pleas- tigans bi]l to compel members of the Local 
ing our first concert. I Commander, have decided to visit the I jng gketch- .-He would Actor,” I Legislatures in any Province where dual

OUR audience I Knights Templar in Montreal this sum- I wbich the versatile Fred. Mog^^and Mrs roprestntation is not allowed,
7haSnkâyteineak?nd of market where mer, instead ot St. John as at first intend- McEvoy perr„rmed in excellent style. their seats before becoming candSfaJ^
each tradesman shook his stock in trade Ld. This action is taken, wo understand, I uharlcs Clifford made his first appearance the Dominion Parliament,
out of a bag and squatted down thereby to ia consequence of the Springfield Encamp- harCi in a stump Speech, which took very ge 0ffered an amendment to extend th^
await a customer, a not inconsiderable ment baTing decided to visit the St. John well Tbe La yerde Children then gave a Aot to Legislative Çouncils of such Provin-
tumble*—à SÏÏwSLwCto? and the DeMohy Encampment, of this ^ 80ng and dance sketches. These 

in» old gentleman in spectacles, and his city. beautiful looking little performers are
equally obese partner in life, who were gir j£n;gbtg D. R, Munro, James Dom- I infantito wonders, and are far ahead of
busily occupied, in vide, U. Williams Chisholm, W. B- anything of the kind ever seen here before.
fortomtTenabie°the gentlemanSto adjust T.iorne and \Y. D. Forster, all leading No family sbould m;ss seeing them, and as
his barnacles, during which interval the Masons and Templars, left yesterday morn- ! to Iliqht will be their^lnst night here, the
lady would bend i pon her spouse a ;ng tQ ,i9it the Fraternity in Portland anf I Qp )ortun;ty should not be overlooked. Mr.
gaze of mitigled «Aeetion and gravity Ihe brethren travel in a specia' j D Roome then gave some fine banjo

receipt'sadly tha, Pullman Car from Portland to the Bub, playing and comic songg, of wbich beseems
time, f r as soon as Billy started to play a _ td p0Ssess any quantity, and the fact that

sufficient space clear for our convenience^ Fair1ille made a trip to Spruce Lake in [lope followed with a pleasing ballad, and
By the time the first tune wais finished,and . fll)werg. The morning being James Roome and Barry Talbot gave some
IbetonK1 e’W6 Were delightful and the flower, plentiful a very laughable burlesques, Charles Clifford
the enjoyable time was spent. Mrs. Madden, followed with some comic singing, well

the proprietoress of the Nine Mile Bouse, rendered, but he appeared to suffer from a 
put on her best smiles and fairly out-did all cold. Tho La Verde children appeared 
her previous efforts in attending to the again, and gave another beautiful cxhibi- 
wants of tho party. One gallant young tion of fancy-dancing, and military evolu- 
gentleman hesitated not to make the ac- lions. The overture by Professor Pellage
ouaintance ol the waters ol the Lake rather and orchestra was well executed, tbe 
than disappoint fair friends who sighed for orchestra at this Opera House being corn
flowers that overhung the Lake. The party posed of superior players The perfor-

closed with a very laughable bur-

rolling,”

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
55 and 57 King Street. SKÆffiSiJSL'SK.».

Mr. Clark thinks that manufacturers in 
Fredericton and St. John can hold their- 
own against importations from Montreal 
Ac., but that prices of manufactured goods 
do not bear a sufficiently remunerative pro
portion to the price of stock, leather, &o.

dealers in boots and

Work was commenced yesterday

British and Foreign.
[By Telegraph to Associated Press.]

London, May 27.
The Treaty, in amended form, was dis

cussed in the Commons this evening^
Gladstone expressed regret at the prem

ature publication in America of the sup
plemental article.

Disraeli asked if it was true that the 
American Senate had adopted the supple
mental article ; whether it had been modi
fied ; the nature of the modifications ; 
whether Parliament will be permitted to 
sanction it ; and if negotiations would be 
completed in time for English representa
tives to appear at the next meeting of the 
arbitrators.

Gladstone replied that the Government 
had been officially informed of the accept- 

by the American Senate of the article, 
but the remainder of the questions could 
not now be answered.

Horsman repeated the question whether 
the article would be submitted to Parlia
ment.

Gladstone declined to answer without a 
notice, which.was given.

To the question whether the remaining 
Fenians had been released, Gladstone an-; 
swered No. _

William Russell, eighth Duke of Bed- > 
ford, and nephew of Earl Russell, died on 
Monday, aged 64.

Sir Henry Lytton Bulwer, brother of 
Lord Lytton, died on Sunday night aged

The French Assembly debated the Army 
Bill.

intends carrying it on in a manner superior 
Mails I to anything yet in the building. The en-
for points along the River, between Saint trance shows much more light in the hall 
John and Fredericton, will henceforth be ^ban formerly, owing to the light paper on 
despatched by tho steamers, and close daily j ^be wap . gag will light it up in the

ing instead of oil lamps. Oil-flooring,
_____ ____ covered with brass plates, is used to

This morning one of the flour inspectors I tbe stairways. The main hall is hand 
fonnd in a barrel of flour a piece ot sheet gomely furnished; the paper, paintm". 
iron two feet long and a foot broad. It lounges, and chandeliers are all new. Tbe 
just made up the proper weight of the Bar-room, to the right of the hall, is ele 
barrel. It came in tbe “ Emperor.” | gantly fitted up. The glass chandelier is

the three in the

even-
la all Pepart-to call special attention to ear NEW STOCK.I vhich is no .v complete at 8 a. m.

A New Idea.
\VTE bee 
VV mental—

DRESS GOODS, COTTONS,
cover

PRINTS, WOOLLENS, Besides numerous 
shoes who, beeides doing custom work, re
tail articles of home and foreign manufac
ture, as the Lucya, Tufts and Wallace, Mo- 
Goldrick, Doherty, &o., there are others 
who put out nothing but their own work 
and come under the class of manual manu
facturers, as J. Sutherland, Jarvis, Uenes- 
sy, &e Mr. Sutherland does an immense 
deal in supplying lumbering parties. 
Having mentioned the sutorial, something 
muet be said of the sartorial department.

Those who have read “ Sartor Resartus,” 
in which the mystic German professor, 
Herr l’uefelsdrock, expounds bia far reach
ing “ clothes philosophy,” roust be con
vinced of the immense importance of the 
tailor’s art. “Unaccomodated man is no 

but a poor bare forked animal,” as 
poor old Lear says.

LINENS, FANCY GOODS,
MILLINERY, MANTLES, SHAW^^1ERy_ TIES, SMALL WARES. &o„ Ac.

An unlimited assortment of READY-MADE CLOTHING. Shirt, and Underclothing. Straw, 
Fe'ÏfSB3TlÎatd°Vandt7m HOMESPUNS. Wholesale only, at our usual low rate...

EVEBITT <fc BUTLKB.
may 16

ory and Beverly all make up ledgers, ac
count, and note books and day books.

As Fredericton does such a heavy business 
in waggon», it ia a natural inference that 
she goes into harness,and she does.and pulls 
on the collar. In town there are three in 

—— the general business, and on tbe opposite
If the liberties of this Province be struck Bid, 0f the river D. W. Adams, Jaa.

Boone, and W. Smith make collars their 
specialty, not, of course, refusing other 
work.

ance

ihe §ailg Irilmnt.
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 88, 1878.

The Criete.
more

down in the Dominion Parliament ; if
to bo trampled upon and the

our JAMES HOWIE.
James Howie, at the upper end of the 

front street, claims that his establishment 
is tbe largest in the Province, and that he 
singly turns out more work than half a 
dozen ordinary establishments. He em
ploys three cutters and 70 bands, and could 

In the intervals of

Laws are
Independence of our Legislature subvert
ed ■ if the compact under which New I has been in the general harness business
Brunswick entered the Onion is to be torn since 1837. and is about a. well known a

.. -, in_] man as is in town, especially in Ins divisioninto shreds whenever it may suit the I ^ Fr<mt gtrwt. He makeg light setts
terests of the larger Provinces to distort) ^ haroe8e in aH kinda of mountings, and 
the terms of agreement ; if the gloomy ! <oM h^jjy into lumber work, 
predictions of the prophets df evil are to l doing business of any kind may be divided 
be verified, and the good faith of the pre- into two classes, the vain and the modeat :

- .. „f the union is to vanityand mod*»1* 1)04,1 belnF eicellent
ponderating sections of tbe Union is “ Lullities, under proper direction .of course ■
become a bye-word and a reproach ; H ^ brgt ola— toke a somewhat inordinate 
section is to be arrayed against section, I Qj. ^be importance and extent of tbeir 
creed against creed, race and race, the I own business. Td them their own estab- 
fanlt will not lie with the Press of New ment, their own work, their own machines

~•“Srâ
Marnent. The Press has done itself high jg aU yny we„ jf tbeir gelf Mtig-. country custom business they supply lum
honor by its manly protest against the f y not too openly and too often ob- her parties; they ma e np eT®ry ‘°S 
aasaaairation of our rights now attempted I truded. The second class are inclined to from best importod broaden hs and weeds,

; at Ottawa. Thctittef.nce.df the Tei»,opA take » «oniewhattond They eustomers all over the 
and Hcuts hsve been especially earnert.Uurrou^gs^M .J* ^ ^ Province, in Mame, Massachusetts, and

just and courageous; the Globe, though baTi moderately successful ; but send work asfer even as Chicago,the fact
favoring Separate Schools, pronounces I hen8he ^yg that when he came from being, that having the art of pleasing thei 
•gainst the rutblese over-riding of Local Ln be bad only three hall pence (we clients they generaUy retain the» custom, 
Uws” the Christian Visitor, Religious w n0w that when the famous old no matter how distant may be theipart of
Intelligencer uni Presbytman Advocate will, |elieog^pher| Sam Johnson, failed in ped- the boundless continent to which they may

no doubt, be heard from before the week is me fr(,m the country to remove. ,
Out in the same spirit ; while onr country Londol)i be bed that exact sum in his I J. O'Conner, next e ry g 
exchanges, without reference to ?artY- pocket| while his fellow townsman and 
will boldly protest against this fresh ini- comrade| Davy Garriok, had only one 
Unity in high places. Only the Freeman more) tbat n0w be rejoices m a good
(a triweekly) and the Moniteur Acadien . ertv foma and a farm in the coun
(a weekly) whose circulation is confined to fr ^/idea ol moderate success is modest, dry goods added a clothing and cutt. = 
a special class, will have a word to say m y’ h ,east Mr, Rutter employs four establishment, and has lmP0^ a ^l'Bte 
favor of the effort, of outside parties to ^ and doe, work lor customers in Scotch cutter, and a large stock of the finest 
degrade the Legislature and People of oor|”i=ton anTthe vicinity, Woodstock, English dothsAnd Scot,* TtTnlreel 
Province. In the Commons only Me#rr. Grand FaUg and Miramiobi. Speaking of The]0”"d Bg. ^k a“ d ^jeg their 
Anglin, Costigan and Benand, from <hl9 j the Miramichi, no man in the Province, keep 12 hands at work, and 
Province, will venture to invoke tho aid of knQW3 tbe fiahiDg opacity of the ordinary business supply several mm g
the larger Prorinees to crush us :-tbey ^ * totter than he does. Pities in the fall. .Lone will appeal to the French of Quebec IriTer tbat ^“etrJgos From what we have said of sartor,a =n-
to rnle over ns •_they alone will represent I p I terprise in Fredericton (more might be
the tyranny deception and bad faith that ™ a= emphatically up torn, as Mr. Rutto tbereig nQ reagon wby the people in
wLildnpLt the Won Act and destroy U down town. He ha, beeanaBr!y ^ the city and province should not be the
the agreement on which the Union was <»nturY in the baaline”'J"” *5 trade P*81 dressed people on tbe continent,-no
established and ba, been worked. If tb ■ W « a “ e?g ,e barneag than reason except that so many choose to wear
scheme can be consummated we may as ^ ^ J-a a91lociated with well worn garments. __

™ —1W r~ -i «• 1
tl^t hefoto mattw r^h * IS P«S gappUee customer, up and downriver in |A Cnlise th’ough shanghai with a
will be such a popular p g R directions. As a general thing there Barrei Organ and a Monkey--Music
Maritime Provinces a. has never been I are tw0 in the barness trade. From
witnessed in all their history. I October to February coarse lumber work

--------  * * - ------— j is made ; from February to September,
IN AND AtiOUT FREDERICTON.] [igbt,fine harness. About this time, there

of setts of fine

HENRY BUTTE*

give work to 50 more, 
slackness of custom work be makes up, in 
the best material and best style, piles of 
suits of clothing, and people come to him 
and send to him from all parts ol the Pro 
vince, even from St. John, and some places 
in the United States. Mr. Howie is a 
Scotchman, and good for him.

MATTIIIESON & 8LANGER,
on the Front street, keep a large establish
ment, having two cutters and over a score 

Besides their large city and

68.

Men

Gen. Troehu, in a speech, charged the 
Bonapartes with corrupting the army, and 
was greeted with applause from all par's 
of the Chamber.

Ten were killed and seriously injured by 
a tug explosion in New York harbor yes
terday.

by a good pi t onrge.

new

Dominion Parliament.
EVENING PAPERS. I[by TELEGRAPH TO THE

Ottawa, May 28.
Alter recess last night business was un

estab
lishment of John McDonald, does a large
business.

P. MoPeake, who occupies one of the 
- I stores in the new Fisher block, bas to bis

a new

ees.
The amendment was adopted and the

bill reported.
Other business was of local interest.
The New Brunswick members hold ano

ther meeting this morning and all but the 
Catholics will sign the protest.

It is understood the Nova Scotia repre
sentatives will give their support to the 
protest, with the exception of the Catho
lics.

Tuppcr and Howe, it is said, have re
ceived telegrams from influential Protes
tant bodies in Nova Scotia urging them to 
oppose both Costigan’s motion and Chau- 
veau’s amendment.

Tilley it is understood has taken firm 
ground bom the outset against any inter
ference in the matter by this Parliament*

Vernon Smith, Manager of Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway, is here to press the 
claims of that line for Government aid.

Heavy rains to the north of Ottawa river 
have raised the water in the tributaries 
and main stream so that lumber men are 
enabled to drive ont many thousand saw 
logs they had oonsidered stuck for the sea-

hath Charms for the Celestials—Eu
ropeans in the Black Hole—A French 
Priest to the Rescue 1

(by a resident or st. john )
A MOST EXTRAORDINARY SCENE.

Needless to say that' the whole square 
pack-id so that not even standing 
available, but each window within sight 
frame 1 its four or five laces, while the 
roo s as far as 1 could see were fairly alive. 
And no single European there ! Nothing 
bit the Mongolian pug nose and high 
cheek bone, in an endless variety. Nor 
was the tehavior of this strange crowd the 
least extraordinary circumstance. A strange 
dead silence fell upon all, broken only by 
occasional mutterings, which were quickly 
silenced, or by some observation in a louder 
tone from one window to another ; and thin 
silence lasted till the last bars ol the last 
tune died away, full twenty minutes ; then 
came an universal gasp Ai-yah, Su-m; - 
la Irom a thousand throats ! But it was 
not our cue to comply with this encore 
until

was 
room waswill be • score or more 

•ingle barness, mounted in silver, nickel, 
oroide and rubber, hanging along the I ,pr-mg from 7" was 
walls ol the shop, and though setts are t!er)) as j ran up against little Billy Jones 
being constantly disposed of, tbe dumber in Bamboo Town, one of the native sul- 
does not diminish, for new setts are being urba 0f Shanghai. I had last seen Billy 
bung op a* fast as the others are sold off. i0me tw0 years before when he had made a 
Mr. McPherson imports the largest part aait of sails lor my boat at Cardiff, and he 
of his mountings Irom England, and his and [ bad many pleasant trips on the mud 
leather bom the United States, partly, buy- dy waters of the Bristol Channel, 
ing the rest in town and elsewhere. There wag loafing around Shanghai preparatory to 
stems to be an opening for some of our proceeding with the launch of H. M S. 
tanneries making harness leather a spe- .< Oentaur," ol four guns, and a native 
cialty. The making or selling of riding JllDk w;tb some twenty-five Coolies and 
■addles and bridles, Ao , is hardly an two European divers to a point some thirty 
h item” in tbe trade in Fredericton, so L^g up the Yang tse-Kiang or Great 
little is equestrian harness in demand. I.R»er el Chpae, a» assistent engineer in an 
Mr. McPherson was awarded a diploma at | attempt to recover some sixty boxes of sil-

bullion which went down in the barque

No. xm. • ■ Hullo, Billy ! Where on earth do yon 
my startled exclamaBINDERIES, HARNESS, &c.

If Fredericton does not do much in the 
way of printing, it does eomething in that 
of binding books.

Beverley A Son, stationers, (Bible So
ciety depositors,) Coy’s Block, Front St., 
carry on the oldest bindery in Froderieton. 
The father commenced 44 years ago. They 
do a good deal of Government work,— 
binding the laws and journals of the Legisla
tive Connell, and books in the Legislative 
Library. The “ son” of the establishment 
has worked in some of the leading boasts 
in New York, and is prepared to do all 
kinds of binding in the best style. He is 
very proud of his assortment of finishing 
tools, and of a wonderful wooden press thet 
was 50 years old when moat people’s grand
fathers were boys, aad which modern art 
can’t equal.J. B. Gregory, (on Front street,) con
ducts a bindery along with his book and 
stationery business and job printing, and 
employs six hands in all. He binds for the 
House of Assembly, and finishes all his 
work in the most tasteful and satisfactory 

In the job printing department

returned to their homes after spending a manoe
lesque, in which Fred. McEvoy personated 
a very fat and jovial Irishman, and James 
R omo a very tall, very black and thin 

They were joined together to

very pleasant time.
Now I Large Shipment of Warps.

Tbe Mispeck Mills stopped on Thursday 
last to Montreal by the steamer “ New 
Brunswick” and Grand Trunk one hundred 
bales of Cotton Warps (40 bundles to the 
bale), and have orders on hand to fill for 
tbe same quarter for two hundred bales 
more.

son.
The body of a man not identified was 

found in the Ottawa river to day. Verdict 
found drowned.

A difficulty has arisen among the officers 
of the Ottawa garrison artillery and three 
of them seized the instruments of the Bri
gade Band to prevent them playing at a 
Croquet party at Rideau Hall.

The evening papers allude to the incidmbt 
as an insult to the Governor General.

negro.
represent the “Siamese Twins,” and with 
Harry Talbot as an old musician, and Jos.
Hope as P. T. Barnum, jt caused a great 
deal ol laughter. -

On Wednesday night a regular galaxy 
,1 I of stars will appear, Prof. M. O. Reardon 

sent value for $6,000 to $6,500. Like t le ^ tbe q'umbleronicon, has been engaged 
productions of our St. John Factories .q tfae leadiQg variety theatre8 ol New 
generally, the yarn from the Mispeck Mills ^ ^ . Hank Mudgei clog daDc.
has given perlect satisfaction wherever in- I j0h„ Hogan, song and dance artist, 
traduced, as may be inferred from the fact ^ Magter yy illiai the gieat contortionist, 
that although the mills have been in oper- ^ ^ imitator- AU the3e should
ation all winter they are unable to fi, crowd the house in every part. The bill Ottawa, May 9K
fully, the orders on hand beverpl of the to night isais0 a g00d one. At a meeting of New Brunswick mcm-
largcst buyers m St. John, sell enormous ... . ., ____ . .quautities of the yarn made at these mills. Christy Minstrels. hors this morning, the following protest
In addition to yarn or warp, the Mills are A combination announced as the Royal was adopted :
now turning out All Wool Cloth and Scar- Christy Minstrels performed at the lnsti- “ We, the undersigned, members of the 
let and Grey Flannels, of the very best dc- tute last night. Previous to the opening Senate and Commons from New Brunswick, 
scriptions See advertisement in another Harry Leslie walked from a rope fastened impressed with the impolicy of passing 
column Samples of the Factory’s pro- at one end to the Institute, at the other to Chauveau s resolution for address to Her 
ducts may be seen on application to the ‘he tower of Calvin Church. II. walked Majesty praying that an Imperial Act may 
Asent Mr J L. Woodworth at the Ware- I ihe distance, about a hundred feet, and on pass to amend the Antish North American 
rooms ’Reed’s Building, Water street. returning, half way across, he sat down on Act, beg respectfully but earnestly to pro-

ihe rope and performed some feats, tbe test against this attempt to interfere with 
Doctor Williams and the Lightning Oil ^ pouring down all the time ; he then the Legislative rights and privileges of the 

Business. gtruck got up and returned to the starting point, Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bfjjfns-
wick, secured to them by the Act of Union.

The undersigned would refer to the re
port of the Minister of Justice on the 
School Law passed by the Legislature of 
New Brunswick, which report was ap
proved of by tho Governor General in 
Council on the 22d of January, 1872, and 
tho Act left to its operation.

Tho following is an extract from the

A PRELIMINARY CEREMONY
Thursday’s shipment would repre-hid been gone through, and this ceremony 

was performed by me in this wise. Placing 
Jacko on the organ, 1 doffed my panatna. 
and holding up a single cash, dropped it ; 
then gravely walking round, 1 presented it 
to those nearest ; these quickly took the 
hint, and cash fairly rained into the hat. 
those behind passing their coins over to 
those nearer me. Having thus filled my 
hat and translerred its contents to a bag 
we had brought with us to contain food 
more suited to European tastes than that 
in vogue amongst the celestials, I signalled 
Billyh who started again and played the 
eight tunes through once more, winding 
up with a vocal effort entitled, he told me, 
“ Mv poor old Dog, the Dog without a 
Tail.” This song fairly hit the audience, 
who yelled with delight, and “ Ai yah’d" 
no end. Of course 1 took up another col
lection lor the look ol the thing, but as our 
object was to get through the City, we 
decided not to play again in that spot, and 

proceeded to try and work our way 
t irough the crowd. It was past four in 
the afternoon before we succeeded in get- 
ting out of that little square, and there 
weliad been imprisoned ever since 
As it got dark at six, we agreed to look 
out for some quiet hotel, where we might 
ch inge our cash for silver. Wo according 
ly stopped that night at

AN OPIUM SHOP,

Ihe last Exhibition. ver
THOMAS BRADLEY.

Thomas Bradley carries on, with three or 
four young hands, a general harness busi
ness in a roomy shop on tho opposite side 
of the street to, and a little above, the Mc
Phersons. Thai Mr. Bradley came long 
ago from Green Erin is a fact, but he some 
times looks as if he had stepped on the 
shores of New Brunswick two or three 
Weeks ago. He has been in the business 
forty years and has done a steady one. 
Last winter he did a great deal of heavy 
work for the large lumber operators, and 
ia now working up a great number ot fine 
setts of single harness for the summer 
burines». There is no doubt that he turns 
out capital work. Mr. B., by the way, is 
a pronounced politician, and strong against 
free trade, Having in his time visited the 
Canadas and Australia, be thinks that 
nothing but protection cab build colonies 
up to be independent, seif supporting conn- 
trier.

Whilst on leather we may step into the 
Boot and Shoe Factory,the only one in town, 
carried on by

“• Malabar”
WRECKED IN A FEARFUL TYPHOON.

a short time before. Billy, 1 learned, was 
•ailmaker of the “Nabob," an [ndiaman 
of over 2,000 tons register, and at the mo 
ment when my yarn commences was on 
leave of absence for 24 hours. After pre 
liminary greetings of the usual character 
between old acquaintances in a strange 
land, we agreed to take a walk together 
and “ see the elephant.” As 1 was some 
what better acquainted with persons and 
places in Shanghai than Billy, who was 
quite a recent arrival, ho willingly accept 
ed me as cicerone and wo leisurely wended 

way along the tine Bhund or Esplan
ade, past the American settlement, till 
about a third up the English street 1 dis 
covered symptoms of an auction at the 
store of our comprador.

AN AUCTION

Latest.

manner.
he employs three hands,and is supplied with 
two of Gordon's circular and head press 
machines, guillotine paper cutter, &o.,and 
various fonts of type, and does all his work 
in the style of the best offices. Last year 
he threw off 65,000 copies of an almanac, 
this year he will throw off 75,000- 
almanac season tbe office employe 10 or 12 
girls. Mr. Gregory, we may say, has pur
chased all of Mr. Taylor’s original photo
graphs of views of the Province, and em 
ploys a printer to print off setts. These 
views comprise scenes along the route of 
the Rivere du Loup in Albert County, and 
several other localities. A sett makes a 
very interesting album.

H. A. Cropley, (next door,) besides a 
book and stationery, has a binding and job 
printing establishment. He employ five 
bends in all. He principally prides him- 
eelf on bis job printing office, tbe first in
troduced in Fredericton, and at present, he 
claims “ the best kept and best appointed 
office in the Province.” It is supplied with 
two of the American Gordon’s circular and 
head presses, (hall medium and quarter 
medium,) paper cutter, and a mammoth 
Washington hand press for throwing off 
large posters, Ac. His stock and assort- 

jpent of type is large and varied. He is 
tampered 40 eIecu4e aDy kind of work,Irom 
^Wpting a public report, or law reports, to

our
soAbout

Doctor Williams appears to
of ill luck here. His handsome tnedi- amid the cheers of an immense crowd. A 

good audience soon tilled the hall, and 
waited till half past eight before the per
formance commenced. Last night tbe 
Company had nine performers. Harry 
Leslie was tamborinist ; M. B. Leavitt, 
interlocutor; and D. Nash, Lonos. The 
perlormance was decidedly interior. Tho 
singing was poor, the jokes poorer, Harry 
Leslie was fair in his impersonations, and 
0. P. Sweet, late of Bishop’s Serenaders, 
sang “ The Good Old Friends” very well, 
and received an encore. Tho performance 
would not bear a repetition here. They 
did wisely in playing only one night.

Merchants' Exchange.
The following despatches were received

at the Exchange tn-day :—
Montreal, May 27.—Flour at Liverpool 

27s. 6d. ft 28s. Red wheat Ils. 8d. a 12s.
New York Flour Mai*el quiet, without 

material change. Common to good Extra 
State $7 50 a $8 60.

Pork quiet, $13.60 a $13 65 new.
Grain freights 6d.
Montreal flour market' dull in buyers 

lavor. Western States and Welland Canal

No Gold despatch received at 1 p. m.

noon.
a run
cine carriage was delayed in reaching hero 

time, and when it did come, rainy 
When

is a scene which almost invariably fur 
nishes amusement in any country, but par
ticularly so I fancy in China, where the 
child-like loquacity and uncontrollable ex
citement betrayed by the bidders are pro 
ductive of endless sport te the fun-loving 
Britisher. We entered and found Mr. 
Fau-see, usually so very gentlemanly and 
obsequious, terribly excited over a barrel

some
weather prevented him using it 
fine weather arrived, he had the carriage 

and on reckoning up our gains found we upget and broken by the stupidity of the 
had made nearly twelve dollars, which . g tiien hired a barouche, but 
in cash was quite a serious weight, as driver. lie tiien .
1,200 of these coins, go to a dollar.- the police refused to allow him to self 
Our rest was sadly disturbed by the rav- Finally he procured a license, but the 
ingsof the smokers, who nearly always got p0]ice a„a;n interfered. It would appear 
delirious after inhaling a certain quantity authorities exact forty dollars
ol onium Wo took care that the window t11»111 tne nu“,ul . ol the stall in which we lay should he for a license, in all fairness the Doctor 
wide open, otherwise the atmosphere of should be allowed to proceed with his 
the place might have proved injurious. business, or if they prohibit the Doctor’s 

[to be continued.] public appearance they should refund the
license money. There is, however, a strong 
feeling against using the public streets for 
these performances, and it would be well if 
an understanding were arrived at between 
the Mayor and the Police as to the extent of 
their power, and in pursuance of a common 
policy. It will not do for one authority to 
he sanctioning and the other suppressing 
these “ Lightning Oil” and other street

a. N- CLARE
on the Front street, a little above the Peo 
pie’s Bank. Mr. C. keeps neither a store 
nor does he do custom work, but supplies
• number of the retail stores in town. He organ, which had been consigned to him 
also sells in St. John, along Western Ex- for sale, but which nobody would bid for, 
tendon, and the North Shore and up river.
Peg work is his specialty and he prides 
himself on his lumber and streamdriving 
boots wbich have » great reputation, ol 
which he sells from 3000 to 4000 pairs a 
year, supplying tbe great lumber operators.
In his factory he employe sixteen hands 
generally, some of whom work by the piece 
end others by tbe week. His factory is 
supplied with » number of ingenious ma- 

dry goods poster. At the last chines for doing work in the most expedi
te carried off the first prize in tious manner—" stripping” machines and 

Messrs. Cropley, Greg- ” dicing” machines lor cutting out soles to

Report :—
“ Now the Provincial Legislature has 

exclusive powers to make laws in relation 
to education, subject to the provisions of 
the 93d clause of the British North America 
Act. Those provisions apply exclusively to 
Denominational, Separate, or Dissenting 
Schools. They do not in any way affect or 
lessen the power of such ProviociaLLegis- 
latures to pass laws respecting th^^-n 
educational system of the Province. *

The Act complained of is an Act relating 
to Common Schools, and the Acts rèjlHiit-J 
by it, apply to Parish, Grammar, 
and Common Schools.

No reference is made in ti.om t 1

as the Chinese dilletanti did not seem to 
appreciate the outlandish devices ol the 
hated “ Fan-qui." We watched them 
pawing and peeping over this strange box, 
evidently quite at sea as to its true intent, 
which was hardly to be wondered at, as the 
handle was absent, when a brilliant idea 
occurred to me, and l whispered eagerly to 
my companion, “ Wouldn’t it be a lark to 
buy it, Billy, and play it through the 
city 7” Billy jumped at the proposal, and 
ynding that our available cash amounted to 
twenty-seven dollars, we heat Fan see down

l Twenty Dollars Reward.
The Captain of the “ Western Extension” 

reward of twenty dollars for the 
of the party who cut the *eqts in the

eral
offers a
name
cabin of that ferry boat on Saturday The 

who would do such a trick shouldfc rperson
be severely punished, as the other destruo 
tive elements are bad enough without help

exhibitions.Irom outsiders.

;


